
 
 

  

Connect Calling

Everyone participating 
in a conference will 
call the same Dial-in 
Number. Depending on 
the location of each 
participant, this call may 
be local or long distance. 
Although we do not 
charge for conference 
services 1 or 2, long 
distance rates or tolls 
will be charged by the 
phone company that 
each caller uses. We 
do not require the use 
of any specific phone 
company.

TelePacific Connect
Sick of paying up to 50¢ a minute for conference calling? Tired of paying 

a monthly recurring charge for access to a conference bridge regardless 

of whether you make conference calls or not?

Now conference calls are easier and less expensive than ever with 

TelePacific Connect. With our free web-scheduled and reservation-less 

options, conference participants can join in for the price of making normal 

calls. And our premium web-scheduled 800 service costs just 16¢ a minute. 

Simply log on to telepacific.com/connect and follow the easy instructions.  

Reservation-less Conference Calling  

Reservation-less Standard is a free service that can be used instantly, 

securely and anonymously. You do not have to set up a user account or 

provide us with any information regarding your conference. Everyone 

who calls the same Dial-in Number and enters the same Participant 

Access Code will be connected. Go to www.telepacific.com/connect for 

Dial-In Numbers. Reservation-less service accommodates up to 25 callers 

for as long as three hours.

No account required 

Instant and anonymous access from any phone 

Crystal clear all-digital connections 

Secure and private  

24-hour automated access to Reservation-less conference system 

No computer required

Web-Scheduled Standard Conference Calling   

Web-Scheduled Standard is a free service that can be used immediately 

after signing up for a user account. This prescheduled option guarantees 

reservations for conferences with up to 100 callers. The step-by-step 

online interface allows you to schedule and manage telephone conference 

calls from any browser without the assistance of an operator.

Schedule & manage conferences via the web 

Advanced security features 

Real-time conference management controls 

Automated conference e-mail invitations 

Receive RSVPs with reply comments 

Outlook and Lotus calendaring 

Crystal clear all-digital connections  

24-hour automated access to  

Web-Scheduled conference system 

telepacific.com/connect
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Conference 

calling is now 

easier and less 

expensive than 

ever before.



  

  

tel: 877-487-8722  
email: customerservice@telepacific.net 
url:  telepacific.com

Premium Web-Scheduled 800 Conference Service 

This 800 conference service is a simple and cost effective way to 

connect with your clients and prospects. The organizer simply reserves  

the toll-free conference bridge and the service will be billed based on 

actual usage. The organizer only pays for the actual time and number 

of telephone lines used, regardless of what was reserved when the 

conference was scheduled.

With the Premium Web-Scheduled 800 Service, you can also opt for all-

digital, on demand Conference Recording which is hassle- and worry-free. 

There are no operators or complicated forms to deal with; no waiting for 

cassettes or CD-ROMs to arrive in the mail. Just a checkbox to select 

while scheduling your conference.

No account setup fee 

No per-call setup fee 

No fixed monthly recurring fee 

No account maintenance fee 

No “no show” fee 

No conference cancellation fee 

No minimum monthly or per-call usage fees 

Digital conference recording with immediate audio file delivery 

Optional transcription services

Security Options

Security options are available to the call moderator, including locking 

the call, playing a chime when callers enter or exit the call, reporting the 

number of persons on the call, muting, and more.
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Conference today! 

Try a TelePacific Connect 
conference call today. 
Simply log on to www.
telepacific.com/connect 
and follow the easy 
instructions.


